Today

Green Dot Training
builds skills and knowledge about proactive and reactive bystander intervention.
Sign up for the training online!
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Weitz 236

Tuesday, October 18
Taste of Torah
12:00pm, Tandem Bagel Shop.
Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
Bagels provided!

School for Field Studies
will have an info table about their study abroad programs in Sayles, 11am-2pm!

Info meeting for exciting new OCS program: Architectural Studies in Europe: Britain, France, Italy and Spain during Winter 2018, 5-6PM in Boliou 161.

“Your Resilient Self” workshop series
at SHAC, Tuesdays 5:10-6:00.
This session: ENGAGED - resiliency when feeling down. All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

Wednesday, October 19
Flu Vaccine Clinic for Students:
Great Hall, 2-6PM. No appt needed. $35 shot; Credit Card, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance ?s-x4080 or shac@

Evensong:
Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome.
Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

The Swedish Program
will have an info table about their study abroad programs in Sayles, 11am-2pm!

Wednesday, October 19
Financing OCS Info Meeting
Come learn how to finance your off-campus journey,
4:30-5:30PM in the Sayles-Hill Lounge.

Info meeting for Summer 2017 OCS program: Irish Literature, Art, Performance, and Culture in Ireland from 4:30-5:30PM in Leighton 304!

Thursday, October 20
The Mazi Archaeological Project:
Regional Survey in an Ancient Greek Borderland, Alex Knodell, Co-Director of Archaeology, Noon-1:00 LDC 104, pizza provided

Want to become a trained facilitator for Students Engaging in Essential Dialogues (SEED)? Info session @ 12pm, Sayles-Hill Lounge!
Questions? Contact woodwardj or sirisoukhe

Flu Vaccine Clinic for Students:
Great Hall, 3-7PM. No appt needed. $35 shot; Credit Card, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance ?s-x4080 or shac@

Weekly Buddhist Meditation
and Teaching led by Religion Professor Emeritus, Roger Jackson,
8:00pm, Chapel. Bring yourself, cushions are provided.

Info Meeting for NEW Summer 2017 OCS program - Art Now:
Global Contemporary Art and the Mega Exhibitions from 7-8PM in Boliou 161!

Info Meeting for Winter 2018 OCS program: Energy, Health, and Environment in Ethiopia and Tanzania from 5-6PM in Goodsell 03!

Thursday, October 20
The University of Minnesota Learning Abroad Center will have an info table in Sayles from 11AM-2PM!

Global Issues Forum
presents “Sustainable Development in Ethiopia,” 4-5 pm, Goodsell 03. Students share data-driven efforts to understand and improve health/environment issues. Plus, snacks!

Saturday, October 22
Have you ever wanted to be part of the Zombie apocalypse?
Run in CREEP’s Zombie 5k on 10/22!! Register here: https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/creep/zombierace/

Enjoy a few Disney Classics
sung by your very own Carl students at the Voice Showcase! 7:30pm, Music and Drama Center Gallery.

Sunday, October 23
Gospel Brunch!
11:00am, Chapel Lobby
Come and join in the singing and the eating. All are welcome!

Mustard Seed Chapel Service
5:00pm - Led by Carleton Christian band “Mustard Seed.” Soup supper after service.

Monday, October 24
Info Meeting for Spring 2017 OCS program: English Literature and Theater in London from 4:30-5:30PM in Laird 211!

Coffee with CAFEO:
“When Am I Gonna Use This?” Join a conversation about the purpose of education! Refreshments provided. Sayles Lounge, 20:00.
Tuesday, October 25

Info Meeting for Winter 2018 OCS program El Mundo Maya: Anthropology in Guatemala and Chiapas - A Field Research Seminar, 5-6PM, Leighton 304!

“Your Resilient Self” workshop series
at SHAC, Tuesdays 5:10-6:00.
This session: CONNECTED - growing resilient when adrift. All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

Wednesday, October 26

Info Meeting for Winter Break 2017 OCS program: Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh from 4:30-5:30PM in Willis 203!

Evensong:
Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

GENERAL

Tired of the same old same old?
Got places to be, people to see? The Info Desk can help you get around town.

The Salt is out!
Carleton’s satire publication is back with more snark and badly photo-shopped pictures. See The Salt on FB or thecarlontonsalt.wordpress.com.

Submissions are now being accepted
to the Undergraduate Journal of Humanistic Studies’ winter issue! Submit old and new papers online at https://apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/

First-Year interested in Science/Math?
Part of a group traditionally underrepresented in STEM fields? Apply online for the Carleton FOCUS program. Application deadline October 19th.

WANTED

Carleton t-shirt or crew sweatshirt.
Unisex/Men’s, M, Blue/Maize, with old logo (seal with books, rays). Name your price! gibesn

Food Recovery Network
needs volunteers! We send leftover dining-hall food that would otherwise be wasted to community organizations in need. Email gleasons@carleton.edu for details!

Submissions for the Fall issue
of The Manuscript literary/arts magazine are now open! Send original creative work to carletonmanuscript@gmail.com by 6th weekend

Last Friday’s Riddle Answer
One big hockey fan claimed to be able to tell the score before any game. How did they do it?
Answer: The score before the game is always 0-0.

Daily Brain Teaser
I can run but can’t walk, have a mouth but can’t talk, have a head but can’t think, have a bed but can’t sleep. What am I?
Answer in Wednesday’s NNB

Upcoming Events & Announcements

See Pericles by Ten Thousand Things Theater Company. Thursday, October 20.
Depart campus at 6pm. Show begins at 7:30 and is followed by a 45-minute conversation. Return to campus by 11:15pm.

Submit stories, incidents, interactions, or experiences related to socioeconomic status here at Carleton. They will be read during the student panel on October 21 during TRIO Awareness Week.
go.gl/forms/r8C5f8AxNNAXhFC02

Food Recovery Network
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

- **Tuesday, October 18**
  - School for Field Studies Info Table: 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Carleton Architectural Studies in Europe: Britain, France, Italy, and Spain Wi18 Info Meeting: 5-6PM, Boliou 161

- **Wednesday, October 19**
  - The Swedish Program Info Table: 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Financing OCS Info Meeting: 4:30-5:30PM, Sayles-Hill Lounge
  - Carleton Irish Literature, Art, Performance, and Culture in Ireland Su17 Info Meeting: 4:30-5:30PM, Leighton 304

- **Thursday, October 20**
  - University of Minnesota Learning Abroad Center Info Table: 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Carleton Art Now: Global Contemporary Art and the Mega Exhibitions Su17 Info Meeting: 7-8PM, Boliou 161
  - Carleton Energy, Health, and Environment in Ethiopia and Tanzania Wi18 Info Meeting: 5-6PM, Goodsell 03

- **Monday, October 24**
  - Carleton English Literature and Theater in London Sp17 Info Meeting: 4:30-5:30PM, Laird 211

- **Tuesday, October 25**
  - Carleton El Mundo Maya: Anthropology in Guatemala and Chiapas – A Field Research Seminar Wi18 Info Meeting: 5-6PM, Leighton 304

- **Wednesday, October 26**
  - Carleton Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh WB17 Info Meeting: 4:30-5:30PM, Willis 203

- **Thursday, October 27**
  - OCS Health and Safety Meeting: 12-1PM, Olin 141
  - Carleton (Beyond) Nationalism and Xenophobia in Central and Eastern Europe Sp18 Info Meeting: 7-8PM, Leighton 304

---

go.carleton.edu/ocs  ◇  507-222-4332  ◇  Leighton 119

---

Halloween is coming...
**Engagement Opportunities:**

**Gotta Catch ‘Em All**

*Wednesday, Oct 19 at 6 PM*
*LDC 104*

OIL Education Night, featuring the CCCE! Come learn about community and civic engagement at Carleton, including opportunities to get involved, personal stories, and how the CCCE is actively working to create a solidarity-based model in our community partnerships. Pizza is provided!

---

**Register to vote in Minnesota!**

Register online by 5pm on October 18th. Or, register by paper. Find representatives tabling in Sayles every Tuesday and Thursday 12-1pm and Friday 11-12pm. No ID needed!

Contact Peter Bruno (brunop@) with questions

---

**Coffee break!**

Stop by the CCCE this Friday (9:30-11 AM) for donuts, coffee, and conversation!

Meet the CCCE staff and learn more about how you can get involved!

---

**Coming up:**

**11th Annual Hour of Power**

*Tuesday, Nov 8 at 7 PM*
*West Gym*

All money raised through the Hour of Power directly funds Sarcoma (a soft tissue cancer) research. Support Sarcoma research, cheer on the Carleton Swim Team, and honor Ted Mullin! Merchandise can be purchased at Sayles in weeks prior!

---

**Want to learn more?**

Visit our website at [apps.carleton.edu/ccce/](http://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/) or stop by Sayles 150.

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter